
2014 Award Winners

Current Topic: Planning for Climate Change
Adaptations to Natural Hazards and Climate Change
Town of North Kingstown, Rhode Island Statewide Planning Program and 
University of Rhode Island Coastal Resources Center / RI Sea Grant

The Town of North Kingstown, in coordination with the RI Statewide Planning Program and the University of RI Coastal 
Resources Center/RI Sea Grant, has been working on ways to address sea level rise in its comprehensive plan. 

This project is congratulated for considering the long-term resilience of the Town’s and the state’s economic vitality, nat-
ural and cultural resources and overall quality of life as coastal conditions change. It illustrates how Rhode Island’s state 
regulatory agencies and municipal governments are actively undertaking programs to develop, review and test strategies 
for long-term resiliency to the effects of climate change and coastal hazards. 

This project is also lauded for its comprehensiveness and inclusion. Land use concerns, transportation concerns, storm 
water, building stock, municipal properties and facilities, emergency management facilities, wastewater, drinking water, 
groundwater, wetlands, historic and cultural resources, contaminated sites, open space, recreation, and public access, 
vulnerable populations (coastal neighborhoods, commercial districts, elderly and LMI housing, schools, day cares), green-
house gas reduction, utilities and infrastructure, communications, and municipal operations have all been thoroughly 
identified and considered.  

This project ensures that significant attention is paid to developing a plan to protect town’s assets so they can withstand 
projected sea level rise and natural storm impacts in decades to come. http://rhody.crc.uri.edu/accnk/

Excellent Comprehensive Plan
City of Warwick Comprehensive Plan
City of Warwick

The Warwick Comprehensive Plan, titled 21st Century Warwick: City of Livable Neighborhoods is commended for its solid 
content, the transferability of its ideas and approaches to other communities, its accessible layout and design, and the 
very extensive public engagement process used to develop it.  

The strategies and concepts envisioned in the plan, from Village District zoning, to compact development options to help 
preserve open space, to enhancing connectivity throughout the City, to pursuing a thoughtful economic development 
agenda, all work together to tell a clear and exciting story about the City’s future.  Further, in keeping with this year’s 
theme of Planning for Climate Change, the plan includes a “Sustainability & Resilience” Chapter, which concentrates 
especially on energy- and resource-efficiency and on hazard mitigation and resilience, particularly in relation to local 
concerns about flooding, coastal storm surge, and sea-level rise. 

The plan is organized in an easy-to-read format, with color-coded document navigation graphics, helpful summaries at 
the start of each section, and a user-friendly implementation guide.  Finally, the City is commended for the great effort it 
put into the public participation process, including more than 30 public meetings, extensive survey work, and an active 
and engaging project website. http://www.warwickcompplan.com/
Excellence in Neighborhood Planning



Arctic Village Redevelopment Plan
Town of West Warwick, The Cecil Group, Inc., FXM Associates, Fitzgerald & Halliday, Inc. and Robinson & Cole

The Arctic Village Redevelopment Strategy recommends short and long term strategies for revitalizing the traditional 
Town Center of West Warwick, including a key recommendation of establishing a redevelopment agency. The plan eval-
uates potential opportunities and constraints for redevelopment, including market, infrastructure, and traffic conditions, 
as well as proximity of the village to the Pawtuxet River and the lack of connections to the river and bike trail. 

This plan is commended for its balance of the technical work necessary to support the legal requirements of establishing 
a redevelopment agency with the need for clear and direct language, readable by people with varying professional and 
educational backgrounds. The plan has already seen early but important steps toward implementation.  For example, 
the West Warwick Town Council appointed the first members to the Arctic Village Redevelopment Commission Board on 
September 16, 2014. 

Other communities in the state interested in establishing a redevelopment authority may find useful guidance in this 
plan, including its clear methodology for determining blight and an explanation of the procedure necessary to authorize 
the creation of a redevelopment agency.

Excellence in Plan Implementation
Bristol Industrial Park
Town of Bristol and Mosaico BCDC

The Bristol Industrial Park is a 16 acre manufacturing complex that consists of three building groups with a total floor 
area of about 230,000 square feet. At one time it was a major employer for Bristol residents, but over the decades, it 
suffered from deferred maintenance and started losing tenants to more modern manufacturing spaces. In 1990 the Town 
of Bristol commissioned the Kaiser Mill Complex and Neighborhood Revitalization Plan, which was then incorporated into 
the Town’s comprehensive plan. 

Mosaico Community Development Corporation was formed by neighborhood residents and workers to help implement 
the plan. With the support and encouragement of the Town of Bristol, Mosaico acquired the property in 2010 and has 
been moving forward to complete substantial repairs to the property and upgrades to restore it to full occupancy. Earlier 
this year, the Town Council and Planning Board approved a zone change that protects manufacturing as the primary use 
for the property while giving Mosaico the flexibility to lease a percentage of the property for other commercial uses that 
complement the manufacturing. 

The neighborhood and the town have benefitted from Mosaico’s work, and the rehabilitation has generated jobs and re-
turned a blighted property into an economic development asset for the neighborhood and the town. This project serves 
as a model for non-residential mill redevelopment throughout the State and demonstrates that such properties still have 
a role to play in our modern economy. http://bristolindustrialpark.com

Great Public Spaces
PopUp Providence
City of Providence and Providence Redevelopment Agency

PopUp Providence is a tactical urbanism program that introduces interactive, artistic and cultural displays and interven-
tions throughout the public realm in Providence’s 25 neighborhoods. In absence of substantial resources to finance large, 
public realm improvements in each neighborhood, PopUp Providence serves as a low-budget, place-making investment 
tool. 

The program provides financial support and facilitated coordination for quick, small-scale interventions in the public 
realm that improve the perception of a place, and instill pride in the surrounding neighborhood. With a temporary 
commitment and providing a limited budget, the program has generated realistic expectations with very little risk, and 



initiated efficient mobilization of social capital and organizational capacity building. 

The City of Providence Department of Planning and Development  initiated PopUp Providence in October 2013, and the 
program receives funding support from the Providence Redevelopment Agency. Projects have ranged from a pop-up 
miniature golf course, to chalk boards encouraging people to write down what they’d like to do “Before I Die,” to free 
musical performances in vacant storefronts, to transporting a table to community parks that allowed children to reimag-
ine their neighborhoods in Legos. 

The approach used by Pop-Up Providence can serve as a low-cost, high-impact way for other communities in the state, 
big and small, rural and urban, to enliven their public spaces. https://www.providenceri.com/planning/popup-provi-
dence

Paul Davidoff Award
Transportation Corridors to Livable Communities Study
City of Providence and Rhode Island Public Transit Authority

This four-year Transportation Corridors to Livable Communities Study  focused on enhancing transit, land use, and art 
and cultural opportunities along the highest ridership bus routes in Providence. The neighborhoods located along the 
project corridors are home to residents most in need of improved transit service, reduced transportation and housing 
costs, and improved access to arts and cultural amenities. 

Although the study areas make up only a small land area, they are located along key corridors that contain nearly 50% 
of city residents over the age of 65 and over 60% of residents who live below the poverty level. Once fully implemented, 
the recommendations from this study will better connect residents to jobs and create investment and community pride 
in areas that are most in need. 

Many of the ideas that emerged from the study are already being implemented in order to build upon the place-making 
role of transit to revitalize Providence and highlight its unique neighborhoods. The transit improvements recommended 
by the study have been implemented along the first two of the five project corridors; many of the land use recommen-
dations are being implemented through the new Providence zoning ordinance and zoning map recently adopted by the 
City Council; and several Pop-Up Providence events and installations were centered on important nodes along the transit 
corridors.

Student Award
Conant/Coats & Clark Mill Preservation Plan
Roger Williams University, Community Partnerships Center, Students and Faculty from HP 682, ARCH 416 and BUS 430

Straddling the border between Pawtucket and Central Falls, the Conant/Coats and Clark Mill site spans approximately 50 
acres across the two cities and has been slowly deteriorating since its heyday. This plan recommends restoration of exist-
ing buildings aimed at stabilizing the building structures and improving their conditions with minimum alteration on the 
exterior, such as replacing broken windows, repairing roofs, removing vegetation growing on the buildings, addressing 
structural issues, and repairing broken parts. 

The plan also recommends ways to bring both the mill complex and the whole surrounding area back to life through re-
vitalization, including passing new ordinances to encourage small scale business to develop in the area, and establishing 
spaces for education, recreation and recycling to keep the neighborhood lively. 

The students and faculty who worked on this plan are commended for the exceptional degree of collaboration that took 
place across three separate disciplines—historic preservation, architecture, and business. This holistic perspective helped 
create an actionable plan that understands the different values of local residents and how these values can be used in 
architecture and historic preservation to determine “appropriate” design. 
Special Award for Historic Neighborhood Preservation



Kingston Historic District Homeowner’s Guidebook
Town of South Kingstown, South Kingstown Historic District, Youngken Associates and Puffin Enterprises

Published in June of 2013, the Homeowner’s Guidebook represents an evolution in historic preservation, from the lim-
ited concept of “building conservation” to one of “preservation planning” which integrates the entirety of the district’s 
historic architecture, landscape, and social, economic and cultural values into the planning process.  

The Guidebook goes beyond the mere refinement of techniques for preserving historic structures to providing compre-
hensive design guidance on appropriate construction within the Village of Kingston and its historic landscape. For people 
who are not immersed in the professional practice of historic restoration or rehabilitation, the Guidebook demystifies 
historic preservation with its practical explanations of the design guidelines and how to use them in the project review 
application process.  The standards and guidelines are simple, clear, and well-illustrated and many can be transferable to 
similar neighborhoods. 

Since adoption, the Guidebook has been used to guide the construction of a new single family home in the historic en-
vironment.  According to the Town, the applicant was consequently better prepared to incorporate historic preservation 
practices in the home’s initial design concept and the review process was quicker, more efficient, and more transparent 
for all parties involved. 

Distinguished Leadership Award
Richard E. Greenwood

This award is presented posthumously to Richard (Rick) Greenwood.  It is being accepted on his behalf by Edward Sand-
erson, Executive Director of the RI Historical Preservation Commission (RIHPHC). Rick Greenwood’s distinguished career 
in historic preservation at the federal, state and local levels spanned 40 years, and for the last thirty-five years, Rhode 
Island had the great fortune to be the beneficiary of his skills in project review, research and documentation of cultural 
resources, and teaching. 

For twenty years as Project Review Coordinator for the RIHPHC, his work required both a tenacious commitment to 
protecting Rhode Island’s history and an ability to work with state and local officials to ensure that the review process 
moved smoothly and that issues were resolved expeditiously so that important projects could proceed with minimal 
delay. For the past six years, as Deputy Director of the RIHPHC, Rick worked to create greater awareness of the value of 
historic preservation and cultural resource management in the realm of community planning.  

Rick’s work was grounded in his passion for historical scholarship, and throughout his career he paired preservation plan-
ning and policy with continued achievement in academic research and teaching.  His research, tours and lectures have 
expanded our knowledge and understanding of the history and resources that characterize Rhode Island’s communities, 
and his classes at Roger Williams and Brown Universities have inspired countless students to pursue their own passion 
for history.  He is already sorely missed.


